Delivery routes after Brexit for Brill book orders handled by Turpin Distribution
-

If you are a trade customer based inside the UK, with a shipping address also in the UK:
Delivery route: all titles (POD and titles supplied from stock) will be sent from our central UK
warehouse or our POD printing facility in the UK.

-

If you are a trade customer based in the EU, with a shipping address (freight forwarder) in the
UK:
Delivery route: all titles (POD and Stock) will be sent from our central UK warehouse or our POD
printing facility in the UK and further fulfillment is dependent on the Forwarders’ arrangements.

-

If you are a trade customer based in the EU, with a shipping address in EU:
Delivery route POD titles: all POD titles will be sent from our POD printing facility in the
Netherlands.
Delivery route stock titles: for titles from stock, there are 2 scenarios, which are dependent on
whether there will be a trade agreement between the UK & EU:
a) No agreement between UK & EU (Hard Brexit): we will start using a warehouse in The
Netherlands (Centraal Boekhuis, Culemborg) from where we will send the stock titles.
b) An agreement is struck between UK & EU (Soft Brexit): we will continue to use the central
warehouse in the UK (Turpin Distribution, Biggleswade) and titles from stock will be sent from
the UK.

-

If you are a trade customer based outside of the EU or UK, with a shipping address also outside
the EU or UK:
Delivery route POD titles: all POD titles will be sent from our POD printing facility in the
Netherlands.
Delivery route stock titles: Stock titles will be delivered from our central UK warehouse

-

If you are a customers based in the USA:
Nothing changes, all titles will be processed and delivered via the warehouse & POD printing
facility in the US.
*Please note that any changes to your shipping address for Brill orders via Turpin Distribution will
apply to all other publishers handled by Turpin Distribution. The shipping address cannot be changed
by publisher. Also, shipping fees may apply when moving away from a UK shipping address. Shipment
costs to EU customers are € 3,90 per order.
**Orders for titles from Wilhelm Fink Verlag, Ferdinand Schöningh Verlag and mentis Verlag are not
affected by Brexit and will continue to be handled by Brockhaus/Commission.
In case of any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact your Print Sales Manager or Turpin
Distribution via brill@turpin-distribution.com.

